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Dear parishioners of St Mary's Cathedral,

I hope that you are all keeping well during these challenging
financial year of the Archdiocese has ended on 30 June 2021
account of the state of the parish's financial situation, keeping

CURRENT ACCOUNT
In the last financial year, we have had a total income of R718r660 and a total expenditure of R712,250. This

leaves us with a tiny profit of R6,410 for the whole year.
The income is made up mostly of the Planned Giving (regular deposits into the parish account), which adds up

to R457,176 (64% of our total income). Unfortunately, the monthly figures fluctuate between R28,270 in August 2020
and R68,830 in November 2020, the average figure is just over R38,000 per month. This fluctuation makes it difficult to
budget and to plan ahead. The Finance Council has therefore suggested to start a new Planned Giving Drive during this
financial year. I will soon be sending out new census forms and recommitment forms for the Planned Giving. The other
source of income is the Plate Collection, that came to a total of R89,510, with an average monthly income of R10,480
since the re-opening of churches in February 202l.Other regular sources of income are the rent forthe flat and the
grant from the Archdiocese for Fr Michael Clement SAC, adding up to just over R10,000 per month. Other income
were occasional gifts and donations (R14,400; this includes the donations for the vestments at Nazareth House received
to date), stole fees for the administering of sacraments like baptisms, funerals, and weddings (R6,370), as well as the
sale of calendars and the Southern Cross (R986), a donation from Constantia parish (R5,000), and a loan from the
Archdiocese to fix the assistant priest's car (R8,000). The fundraising was limited to the 50/50 Club that raised R8,340,
of which 50% will be paid out as monthly prize money over the coming months.
I would like to thank all parishioners and visitors for their contribution to the parish. It might be a good idea for each
parishioner to re-assess their support to the parish and re-commit to a regular amount each month, especially for the
times that the churches are closed and no Plate Collections are taken up. It is also much safer to rather EFT a regular
amount into the parish account, that having to carry cash around, especially since Standard Bank is charging more and
more for cash deposits.

The expenditure is a little bit more complex. Our biggest regular expense are the salaries (secretary
(23hlweek), presbytery housekeeper (5h/week), organist (one Mass/week), sacristan (20hlweek), gardener (l0h/week))
which add up to R13,670 per month. I have already tried to curtail the expenditure in this regard to the bare minimum,
but without having to let people go and deprive them of their livelihood. The other massive drain on our finances are the
Ievies paid to the City of Cape Town (water, elechicity, sewerage, and refuse removal) for the two properties that we
own (Cathedral and the parish centre) which added up to Rl 10,746 (averaging R9,229 per month). This will need to be
monitored closely in future and we might have to opt for prepaid electricity at the Cathedral to reduce the daily tariff
charged by the City. More on the City later. The insurance premium for our properties and cars stands atR7,944 per
month, probably going up considerably in November. We own two cars (my Toyota Corolla 2005 and the assistant's
Hyundai Getz2007) whose maintenance cost R19,690 (both haven't been serviced in more than three years and the Getz
needed a new clutch fork) and the petrol cost for the parish was only R6,757 (for the assistants, my petrol gets kindly
subsidised by a monthly contribution of a kind parishioner). The priests' monthly allowance was M,655 (unchanged
from last year) totallingR64,234 for two priests (until Fr Brian left), the Priests' Medical Fund was R2,600 per priest,
and the Priests' Pension Fund has not been deducted since the first lockdown. The Household expenditure for the three
priests was R60,625 (ust over R5,000 per month) for food, plus Rl,039 per month for the DSTv subscription of the four
flats at the presbytery, and an additional total of R10,683 for cleaning materials and maintenance of the presbytery.
These cost can and are being reduced as much as possible. Expenses for security (mainly the Armed Response) were
R17,248 (R1,437 per month) and liturgical expenses (hosts, wine, candles, incense, etc.) were R11,300. The office
incurs a lot of expenses, too, namely for printing, stationeryo copies and the website (R32,226), which I tried to
reduce, but we are bound by an exorbitant printer rental contract that runs for 60 months. Further office expenses are
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telephone and internet (R33,390) for both the office and the presbytery. Bank charges amounted to R12,049 for the
whole year. Fortunately we have not been paying Archdiocesan Levy since the beginning of the Covid-l9 pandemic,
but the Archdiocese wants to reinstate the levy in October, hopefully we will continue to be exempt, because we barely
break even at the moment.

RESTORATION ACCOI]NT
The Restoration Account sits at a balance of R13134,976, made up mostly of insurance payouts (R295,000 for the
damage of last year's break-in and various other claims). I have paid the 50% deposit for the tabernacle restoration
(R66,000) and other urgent maintenance jobs (cleaning of gutters, waterproofing sacristy, cutting down invasive ficus
trees, alarm system repairs and upgrades) from that account in the meantime. The restoration of all the stolen and -
fortunately recovered - items of the Apfi12020 break-in will have to be paid from the remainder of these sums paid out,
as well as the repainting of the Blessed Sacrament Chapel that suffered a lot of water damage.

MAINTENANCE TRUST
Due to two large bequests in the past we are blessed to have a Trust that sits at a total of Rl 1,890,461 to date. This
money, however, is ringfenced and designated only for maintenance and renovations of the parish's properties, in
accordance with the wishes of the donors. We cannot - and should not - use this capital for the running expenses of the
parish. Due to legal complications, the Trust was not operational for a number of years, but the necessary paperwork is
with the lawyers to have my name and Michelle Perryz's (as Finance Council chair) added as trustees, in order for us to
access the funds. There are important and costly renovations looming, one is the fixing of the organ's bellows and the
renovation of the exterior of the Cathedral and parish centre. A historic and important building like our Cathedral needs
careful and proactive stewardship in order to preserve it for generations to come.

DEBTS
Currently we are owing the Archdiocese an amount of R269,843 for unpaid levies, retreats, and other unpaid amounts
that were adding up since 2012. Furthennore, we are in arrears to Nazareth House (around R6,000) for unpaid utilities,
but the biggest debt is to the City of Cape Town. The city has changed their by-laws and started charging rates for the
parish centre some time in 2018. This dispute has not been resolved until now and we try to reverse the parish centre
being classified as "business and commercial", without success until now. Even the promised write-off of debts for
religious institutions has not happened, because the city argues that the parish centre is not classified as "place of
worship". To date we owe the city R305,359 for unpaid rates for the parish centre plus another R15,000 for unpaid
electricity at the Cathedral. The property rates alone will be around R9,000 per month, an amount that we just cannot
pay atthe moment, no matter how much we try to cut back and save. I hope and pray that this will be resolved soon.

FUNDRAISING
It is important that we try and improve our fundraising efforts. Thank you to those that are supporting the 50/50 Club,
the more individuals contribute, the bigger the monthly prize-money will be. If you would like to contribute or become
involved to organise fundraising events in the future, please contact Antonio Serafin (antoniomserafin@gmail.com) or
Fr Michael Clement. It will be important to focus on community-building events after the pandemic is over to revitalise
our parish.

WILLS AND BEOUESTS
Lastly, I would like to ask you to prayerfully consider the Cathedral parish in your Last Will and Testament. In order to
do that, it is important to speci$ that your bequest should go to 'oSt Mary's Cathedral Parish Cape Town", not just "the
church" or other general descriptions. Please also specif, for what the bequest should be used.

Once again I would like to thank you for your continued support to keep the parish financially afloat, especially in these
trying times. If you would like to have more information on t$ftngEes or inspect the books, please contact the parish
office. May the Lord keep you and bless you abundantly.
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Yours faithfully.

r Dominic Helmboldt
The Administrator


